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BEDOUINS
By James G. Hunckcr

This new volume of James Huneker contains his recent essays,
beginning with a searching study of Mary Garden. Such diverse
Fantasts and Bedouins as Debussy, Mirbeau, Caruso, Poe, Anatole
France, and Botticelli may be found among others. Several fictions
of exotic coloring arc Included. 2.00

The Grand Canyon of the Colorado
Rcctirent Studies in Impressions and Appearances

By John C Van Dyke
The Canyon is the ideal subject forthe author of- - the "The

Desert," "The Mountain," and "The Opal Sea," and during all the
years of his Intimate acquaintance with it -- may be said to have
awaited his Ideal treatment The book, splendidly illustrated from
wonderful photographs, is at once an interpretation, a guide, and an
inspiration.

With illustrations from photographs. $2.00

By Henry van Dyke

j Poems of Tennyson Studiesin Tennyson
Chosen and Edited with an In-

troduction

It contains an Introduction on
the life and art of Tennyson and
one hundred and thirty-si- x se-

lected poems. $2.00

A study by this poet life-

long' Tennyson student of the
growth of the poet's mind and of
the perfection of his art.

$2.00

Socialism' vs. Civilization
By Lieutenant Boris Brasol

With an Introduction by T. N. Carver, Professor of Political
Economy at Harvard University.

The author explains Karl Marx's doctrines, which are the basis
of socialism, and reveals the fallacies in them. He shows what so-

cialism has done in Russia and what it is trying to do here. $2.00

rHAPlFQ CTRTFIWTTTrc czYKTC
FIFTH AVE. AT 46ST. NEW YORK

He Had Never
Met! a Girl Like Her!
TJE marveled at her. She had a little apartment,
- all her own, in Fifty-nint- h Street, New York.
She had found out that men can afford to be gener-
ous but that women ought to run a cash business.
"Practically all they have got they, got as gifts from
men. It's plain business. You like it in a man;
why not respect it in a woman?" She kissed him
in the madness of the New Year's Eve when he first
met her. He was not sure, even, that she was a lady.

Then Jimmy Laddtold him, There's an Eileen one doein't meet at
first she has more thin beauty, than brains, than charm. She sticks

to a friend the way a man does." And he lost a thirty-fiv- e hundred
dollar pin Blackmar had given her and took money which did not
belong to him to replace it. And he found out' that what Jimmy
said was true.

Uneasy Street
By ARTHUR SOMERS ROCHE

Illuitrattdby Jomtt Manttomtry Ftotc PRICE $1.75

It one phase of New York Mystery, with a firl of a sort you

net before. Buy It Today. It is a COSMOPOLITAN book.

5 rwp(toBook)oration

TWO BOOKS BY THE SAME AUTHOR, PUBLISHED A
YEAR APART, ARE AMONG THE SIX BOOKS OF FIC-
TION MOST IN STEADY DEMAND O'VER THE WHOLE
UNITED STATES, AS REPORTED BY REPRESENTA-
TIVE LIBRARIANS.

(See The Bookman, February and March Issues)
This Testimony to the Pre-eminen- ce in This Field of

BLASCO IBANEZ
IS SUPPORTED BY THE BOOKSELERS WHO HAVE HAD A3
MANY AS FOUR OF HIS TREMENDOUS NOVELS AT ONCE IN
THEIR LIST OF BEST SELLERS. EACH, $1.90

Mare Nostrum (Our Sea);
The Four Horsemen of

the Apocalypse;
The Shadow of the Cathedral;
Blood and Sand and
La Bodega (The Fruit of the Vine)
each of special Interest, are to bo followed in April by
WOMAN TRIUMPHANT (La Maja Desnuda)

you wish the first edition, instruct your bookseller to order early.
E. P. DUTTON & CO., 681 Fifth Avenue, New York

The Cresting Wave
Bu Edwin Bateman Morris

The story of a man who made money his god. He was
looked on as a big man. Then a girl called him a pigmy and
proved it. And he found what was wrong with himself and
business America.

There is a lovo clement, humor, a big shipwreck, and all in
sprightly stylo. .

At all booksellers. Jacket in Colors $1.75
THE PENN PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

SUtaM-f-e

Everything Desirable in Booka
WITHEKSPOON ULDO.

Walnut, Junlptr and S.ntom SU.
Eltvitor to 2nd Floor

An ideal evening
- nome

W MAN FROM TALL TIMBER
ALU BOOKSELLERS
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Engineering and
Technical Books

Philadelphia Book Company
17 South 9th Street
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THEMIDDLETEMPLEMURDER
A Detective Story by J. S. Fletcher

Copvripht, lttO, Fred A. Knopf.
Cepuright, ttto, by I ho PubUo Ledger Oo.

T ASKED the police to bring a doc- -

tor along with them," nnswered
Jlrcton. "In the, meantime, let's put
Mm to bed there ore beds In that Inner
room. We'll get him to bed and give
him something hot to drink that's all
I can think of for the present."

Between ,thcm they managed to get
CardlcBtoneto his bed, and Spargo,
with a happy thought,' boiled water on
the rusty stove and put hot bottles to
his feet. When that was done they
persuaded Elphlck to lio down in the
Inner room. Presently both old men
fell asleep, and then Breton and Spargo
suddenly realized that they themselves
were hungry and wet and weary.

"There ought to be fodd in the cup-
board," said Breton, beginning to rum-
mage. "They've generally had a good
stock of tinned things. Here we are,
Spargo theso ore tongues and sar-
dines. Make some hot coffee while I
open one of these tins."

The prisoner watched tho prepara-
tions for a rough-and-rea- breakfast
with eyes that eventually began to
glisten.

"I may remind you that I'm hungry,
too," he said, as Spargo set the cof-
fee on the table. "And you've no right
to starvo me, even If you'vo the physical
ability to keep me tied up. Give me
something to eat. If you please."

"You shan't starve," said Breton
carelessly. He cut an ample Bupply of
bread and meat, filled a cup with coffee
find placed cup and nlate before Mycrst.
"Untie his right arm, Spargo," he con-
tinued. "I think wc.can give him that
liberty. We've got his revolver, any-
how."

For a while the three men ate and
drank in silence. At last Myerst
pushed his plate away. He looked ly

at his two captors. "Look
here!" ho said. "You think you know
a lot about all this affair, Spargo ; but
there's only one person who knows all
about It. That's me!"

"We're taking that for granted,"
said Spargo. "We guessed as much
when we found you here. You'll have
ample opportunity for explanation, you
know, later on."

"I'll explain now, if you care to
hear," said Mycrst, with nnother of his
cynical laughs. "And If I do, I'll tell
jou the truth. I know you've got an
idea In jour heads that isn't favorable
to me, but you're utterly wrong, what-
ever you may think. Iyiok here! I'll
make you a fair offer. Thcro nro some
cigars in my case there give me one,
and mix me a drink of that whisky a
good 'un and I'll tell you what I know
about this matter. Come on! Any-thing- 's

better than sitting here doing
nothing."

Tho two young men looked at each
other. Then Breton codded. "Let
him tolk If he likes," he said- - "We're
not bound to bcllevo him. And we may
hear something that's true. Give him
his cigar and his drink."

Mycrst took a. stiff pull at the con-
tents of the tumbler which Spargo pres-entl- y

set before him. Ho laughed as he
inhaled the first fumes of his cigar.

"As it happens, you'll hear nothing
but the truth," he observed. "Now
that things arc as they are. there's no
reason why I shouldn't tell the truth.
The fact Is, I've nothing to fear. You
can't give me In charge, for It so hap-
pens that I've got a power of attorney
from these two old chaps Inside there
to act for them in regard to the money
they entrusted me with. It's in an
intldo pocket of that letter-cas- e, and
if you look at it, Breton, you'Jl see it's
in order. I'm not even going to dare
you to interfere with or destroy It
you're n barrister, and you'll respect
the law. But that's a fact and If
anybody's got a case against anybody
I have against you two for assault and
illegal detention. But I'm not' a vin-
dictive man, and "

Breton took up Myerst's letter-cas- e

and examined its contents. And pres-
ently he turned to Spargo.

"He's right!" he whispered. "This
is quite In order. He turned to Mycrst

LE LIVRE CONTEMPORAIN
A magazine devoted Sent freo on
to French Literature nppllcatlon.

SCHOENHOF BOOK CO.
French Bookshop

15 Deacon St. Boston, Mast.

The Harbor Road
By Sara Ware Bassett

A ttory of homely folk on Cape Cod
with humor nd pathoj and a dramatic
lovo atory.

At All Ilookntorea. t.75 nrt.
Penn Pobliininr Company, Pnilidelplua

"An unusually good book"

THE
SPLENDID
OUTCAST

Tho New Novel by

GEORGE GIBBS

Author of "The Yelloiu Dove."

At All Booksellers,
$2.00 Net.

This Is on Applcton Book

You may sing of "Gentle Annie,"
But n sweeter song Is sung

In "Sowing Seeds
By Nellie L. McClung.

Yes, Indeed!
"Sowing Seeds In Danny" Is the

Interesting title of a delightful story
by a clever writer.

It will begin on Wednesday in the

Aliening $Jubltc He&ger
Don't miss it. v

Of our words We're rather ranny,
And halting is our tongue,

But we know that you'll love Danny
And admire N. Ii. McClung.

"AH the same," he said, addressing
him, "we shan't release you, because we
believe you're concerned In the murder
of John Morbury. We're justified in
holding you on that account."

"All right, my young friend." said
Mycrst. "Have your own stupid way-Bu- t

I said I'd tell you the plain truth.
Well, the plain truth Is that I know
no more of tho absolute murder of your
father than I know of what going on
In Tlmbuctoo at this moment! I do
not know who killed John Maltland.
That's a fact! It may have been tho
old man in there who's already at his
own last gasp, or it mayn't. I tell
you r don't know though, like you,
Hpnrco, I've tried hard to find out.
That's the truth I do not know."

"You expect us to believe that?" ex-
claimed Breton incredulously.

"Believe it or not. ris you like It's
the truth." answered Myerst. "Now.
iook here I said nobody knew as much

'of this affair as I know, and that's true
also.

"And here's the truth of whnt I know.
Tho old man' in that room, whom you
know ns Nicholas Cardlcstone, is in
reality Chamberlayne, the stockbroker,
of Market Slllcastcr, whose name was
so freely mentioned when your father
was tried tlcre. That's another fact!"

"How," asked Breton, sternly, "cau
you prove it? How do you know it?"

"Because," replied Myerst, with a
cunning grin, "I helped to carry out his
mock death nnd burial I was n so-

licitor in those days, and my name was
something else. There were three of

us nt It : Uhamucrloync s nephew ; n
doctor of no reputation ; and myself.
We carried It out very cleverly and
Chamberlayne cave us five thousand
pounds apiece for our trouble. It was
not the first time that I had helped him
and been well paid for my help. The
first time was in connection with the
Cloudhampton Hearth and Home Mu
tual Benefit Society affair Aylmore, or
Ainsworth, was as Innocent as a child
In. that! Chamberlayne was the man
nt the back. But. unfortunately.
Chamberlayne didn't profit he lost nil
he got by it, pretty quick. Tnnt was
why he transferred his abilities to Mar-
ket Milcaster."

"You can prove all this, I suppose?"
emarked Snarco.

"Every word everv letter! But
about the Market All caster nuTalr:
Your father, Breton, was right in what
he said about Chamberlayne having nil
the money Hint was cot from the bank
He had and that mock
death nnd funeral so that be could ills
appear, nnd he paid us who helped him
generously, as I ve told you. The thing
commit have oeen better done. When
it was done, the nephew disappeared :

the doctor disappeared: Chamberlayne
disappeared. I had bad luck to tell
you the truth, I was struck off the
rolb for n technical offense. So I
changed my name and beenme Mr.
Myerst, nnd eventually what I am now.
And it was not until three yenrs ago
that I found Cnnmberla.vne. I found
him in this way : After T became sec-
retary to tho Safe Deposit Co., I took
chambers in the Temple, above

And I speedily found out
who hn was. Instead of going abroad.
the old fox though he wns n compara-
tively young 'un. then ! had shaved
off his beard, settled down in the Tem-
ple and given himself up to his two
hobbies. collecting curiosities and
stamps. There he'd lived quietly all
theso years, nud nobody had ever rec-
ognized or suspected him. Indeed, I
don't see how they could : he lived such
n quirt, secluded life, with his collec-
tions, his old port, nnd his little whims
nnd fads. But I knew him!"

"And you doubtless profited by your
recognition," suggested Breton.

"I certainly did. lie wns glad to
pay mo a nice sum every quarter to hold
my tongue." replied .Mvorst. "and 1

was glad to tnke it nnd. naturallv. I
gnineii n consiuernDie Knowicugp or mm.
He hod only one friend Mr. niphlek.
in there. Now, I'll tell you about
him."

( CONTINUED MONDAY )

URGES MOVIES ON SUNDAY

N. J. Commissioner Favors Cultural
and Educational Pictures

Trenton, Mnrch 10. Cities in New
Jersey should bo given power
by referendum vote to nuthorlzc
the showing of educational and cultural
motlou pictures on Sundny, such ps are
tecominended by tho National Hoard of
Ileview of Motion Pictures, according to
n statement today by Commissioner of
Institutions nnd Agencies Burdctte G.
Lewis.

The commissioner nlao stated tlmt "it
is much better that tho family should
nttend movies' than tlmt the men mem-
bers should be forced to find hOlm gnm
bllng hole or some cider 'stube' in which
to spend Sundays."

Will Honor Mastbaum's Memory
Exercises in commemoration of the

late Stanley V. Mnsthaum will be held
nt the Englevllle Sanatorium, nenr

Sunday afternoon, March 2S.
Judge Patterson is expected to mnkc
nn nddress, nnd there will be vocal ami
Instrumental music. The Stnnley V.
Mnstbaum Memorial Iluildlug uns
erected nt Eagleville by subscription of
Mr. Mastbaum's friends.

A LANDSCAPE PAINTER
By HENRY JAMES, the Great American Novelist

Professor William Lyon Phelps, of Yale University, in a long article
in The Neiv York Tones, says the following:

"They tho stories are the work of an absolute master of plot
and style, . . . All four of theso arc love stories stories white-ho- t

with passion. ...
"I hope Mr. Thomas Hardy will read theso tales, for even ho

can hardly dramatize the irony of life more powerfully than it is
set forth here.

"I regard this book as a truly great addition to American litera-
ture."
N. P. D. in The New York Evening Globe' says:

"The characterizations are fresh and vivid, the dinlocuo is fnsci
nating. The stories are interesting, and the story is tho thine "
E, N. Teall in The Chautauqua Weekly says:

"Many. readers will give the publishers a vote of thanks forthis book."
At All Booksellers. 51.76 net. Postage extra.

Special uncut isstie of first, edition, limited'to two hundred and fiducopies. Cloth, paper label. $3.00 net.

SCOTT & SELTZfcR
S West 50th Street, New York

Anniversary of Organization to Be

Celebrated Over Nation
The fortieth nnntversary celebration

of tho Salvation Army in this country
will be celebrated with exercises begin-
ning this evening at Broad street and
Fnlrmouut avenue and continuing Sun-
dny, Monday nnd Tuesday.

Colonel William Peart, of New lork,
chief secretary of the Salvation Army
In tho United States, will be one of the
chief speakers. There will be music
this evening by the national staff band
and chorus, of New York, the crack
musical organization of the Salvation
Army.

At .1 o'clock tomorrow there will oe
on nnntversary service in the Memorial
Auditorium, at which the speakers will
be Colonel Peart, Colonel Itichnrd E.
Holz and Commandant Emma West-broo-

of Indianapolis.

Park Board Buys Painting
Announcement is inado today that the

Fnlrmouut Park commissioners hnvc
purchased for the Wilstoch collection,
Memorial Hall, the canvas by Dnniei
Garbcr entitled "Tho Quarry: Byrnm"
now hanging in the exhibition at the
Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine
Arts.

BOOKS RECEIVED
Owing to paper shortage nnd pressure

on space It Is necessary to defer the
publication of the customary book re-
views.

Poetry and Drama
THE AnMY WITH IlANNKnH. Hy Charlesnann Kennedy. New York: V. W. lluebach.

$i.no.
TJJK HESITANT IIEART. 13y Winifred

Wellea. New Tork: D. ,W. lluebach. II.
Fiction

THE SUnSTANCH OF A DHEAM ny r.
W. Dain. New York: a. I. Putnam's
Sons.

I'OOIt DEAU THEODORA. By Florence
Irwin. New York: O. P. Putnam's Bona.

TUB PE.tn!lOKE-MA80- AFFAIR. Hy
Oenrse flnrton. Boatons The Page Co.

OltEEN RUST, ny Edinr Wollaco. Hoaton:
Small, Maynanl A Co. SI. 7ft.

FAHIFAX AND 1113 BRIDE. ny Marie
Van Voret. Dot ton: bmall, Maynard A
Co. $2.

HE nun A DUB DUB. Bv Theodore
Drealer. New York: Uonl & Llverlght. U'.

General
THE DOVER PATROL. Ry Admiral Sir

Reginald llacon. New York Ueoree H.
Doran Co. .

JANE AUSTIN. RyO. V. Flrklna. New
York: Henry Holt & Co. $1.75

LIHBRTY AND THE NEWS. Hy Walter
I.lrnmnnn. Now York: Harcourt, Draco &
Howe,

DARKWATER. Dy W. E. B Duliola. New
York. Harcourt. Brace & Hone.

PSYCHOANALYSIS. By Andre Trldon.
New York; D. W. Huebach $2.

LAW IN THE MODERN STARE. By Irfon
Dnsuit. New York: H. W. Huelnch. 12.RO.

A CLOUD or WITNESSES'. By Anna De
Koven. New York: IS. P. Dutton & Co.

THE "WORKER AND HIS WORK. Compiled
'by Stella Center. Philadelphia: J. B. Lip- -

plncntUCo.
CURRENT SOCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

FORCES. Edited by Lionel n. Edle. New
York: Bonl & Llverlrht. $2.r,o.

RASPBERRY
JAM

A "Fleming Stone"
Detective Story

Sanford Embury tefused
his wife an allowance. He
is found dead in bed. Was
his wife a party to the mur-
der? The clue that discov-
ers the criminal is one of
the strangest in police an-
nals. RASPBERRY JAM
will hold you spellbound
until the surprising finale.
By CAROLYN WELLS :?
$1.60 Net I L B

Ml :
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J. B. LIPPINCOTT CO.

The Lincoln Novel

A MAN
FOR THE

AGES
By IRVING
BACHELLER

At All Bookstores

The BOBBS-MERRIL- L CO.
Publisher

The TIN SOLDIER
By Temple Bailey

Liked by Everybody
At all bookstores tt 75

l'ENN PUni.IHIIINa CO.. Philadelphia

Twenty-Fou- r
Lijttle French

Dinners
By CORA MOORli

Clear, simple directions for seiv-In- g

perfectly balanced, temptingly
seasoned meals, well worth its
price to any ambitious hostess.

$1.25
E. P. DUTTON & CO,, 681 5th Ave., N.Y.

Big men strong women
tall trees clear sky

all in the
MAN FROM TALL TIMBER

ALL BOOKSELLERS
GEORGE SULLJ CO., NEW. .YORK

l
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An Important New Novel by ZONA GALE

ifidci t yiy yt oirrnn it
1Y11J9& JUUUU Mumm

What would you do if you married a

man and he confessed that he already
had a wife living? Would you hold
your head up and retain the respect of
your friends? Miss Lulu Bctt did.
How she did it how she silenced the

The Blower of Bubbles

By A. Beverley Baxter
A-- new book by a new author.
Stories filled with charming
humor and tender philosophy.
" 'The Blower of Bubbles' is a
remarkable new book by a
Canadian author." London
Bookman.

At All Bookstores

(:

The Mystery at
the Blue Villa
Melville Davisson Post

Seventeen thrilling
stories in one volume a
writer of whom New York
Sun said: collection of

stories by Melville Davisson
Post means a book."

D. APPLETON AND COMPANY, Publishers, 35 WEST NEW YORK

ELSIE SlNGMASTER

UTTISS SlNGMASTER crowned
!-
- the tradition which she cre-

ated for herself by a novel that has every
good quality. The plot is fresh, and it

an absorbing appeal consummately
wrought and filled with suspense and
surmise.

BASIL EVERMAN .

will take as high, and in most respects
a far satisfying place in the re-

gard of the American reading public than
is occupied by even the most vaunted of
British novels." Philadelphia North
American.

HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY

NEW FICTION JUST PUBLISHED

Bookstores
$140

FIRE OF YOUTH
By HENRY JAMES FORMAN

This new novel is a strong story romance
and idealism a man's soul, from his impetu-
ous youth the well-balance- d, controlled poise

his mature years. The characterization
the book is noticeable qualities, and
this is balanced by interesting incident and
action. With frontispiece. $1.75 net.

THE MARBECK INN
By HAROLD BRIGHOUSE

This new novel by the author of

new

By

32d

has
has

has

more

tlie

is a story the rise
and some would say, the

son, told with much quiet humor
and keen $1.75 net.

SALE ALL

Judicial Settlement of Controversies
States of cAmerkan Union

Edited b James Brown Scott.

by
the

hns "A

At All

net
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in

to
of in

one of its
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of
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2 Vols. $7.50
In a little over a century beginning with 1790 and ending with Tune
10, 1918, ome eighty odd controversies between statu have been
argued. As a result practice has been settled and procedure adopted
thrt is as applicable to Stites of tha Society of Nations as to the
States of the American Union.

Mechanism of Exchange
cA of and Trade in Pcace and War
By J. A. Todd. Net $3.75

Thu book can be profitably studied by c .ryone who has to do with
either sale or purchase of foreign goods. The factors which control
foreign exchanges are dearly and enable the business man
to carefully judge the direction and extent of their trend.

ssft all or from the

Oxford University Press' Kjfmtrican "Branch
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small town gossips and how she

achieved happiness, is told in this ab-

sorbing story of Zona Gale's. An
unusual of high literary quality;
certain to most widely discussed,

mystery

notable

,

"Hobson's
Choice" vividly realistic

fall an English
workingman's

judgment character.
BOOKSELLERS

LITTLE, BROWN CO., Publishers, BOSTON

Iktween

The
Handbook Currency, 'Banking

explained

booksellers publishers

novel

33 We.t 3Znd Street
NewYorlj City

Birds in Town and
Village By W. H. Hudson

Author of
Far Away and Long Ago"

H7A plates in color bu E. Delnwld. ii.00

be

The Boston Post says: "There are bird books and bird booksnow and then one comes across the rare volume that is both accurateand stimulating, honest and yet Imaginative. Such a book is this MrHudson has loved birds and everything wild, as do few men in a een- -'eration. And he can phrase that love with words that actually charmthe reader, winged words that are almost as beautiful as the flyinir bitsof gorgeousness that he describes. Mr. Hudson has watched the birdshe loves for weeks at a time. He has noticed things about them that theaverage person never suspects, some of them amazing things. But hedoes not let his imagination run away with him."
Far Away and Long Ago By W. H. HUDSON $2.50
Ifs entertaining pictures of place and personality put this account of theauthor's years in South America among the few great autobiographies0 ne at any bookstore, or may be ordered direct from
E. P. DUTTON & CO., 681 Fifth Ave., New York
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The Splendid Outcast
By George Gibba

The story of a brave gentleman '

who took a coward's place and
lived a lie for Jove. "The action
is rapid . . . furnishes many
thrills ... a most fascinating
story of love triumphant."
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

These are Appleton Books

STREET,

SPRING FICTIOM

1Hvi,&
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T
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A Brilliant First Novel
THE STORY OF A
NEW ZEALAND
RIVER
By JANE MANDER Cloth, fl.75

A vivid, human and convincing:
tale of life at an isolated lumber
camp in New Zealand. A double
love-stor- y greatly enhances the
interest of the book.

An International Suecett
THE SILENCE OF
COLONEL BRAMBLE
By ANDRE MAUROIS

Cloth, (US
This hoolc Vina run thrnmrh snv.

In

enteen editions in the original.
i iuiui, ii, is un exircmeiy bidui
ing account of an English regi-
mental Mess by a young French
officer who was attached as an
interpreter.

Mn

J920'e "Bett Seller"

THE HOUSE OF
BALTAZAR
By WILLIAM J. LOCKE
Author of "The Rough Road,"
"The Beloved Vagabond," etc.,
60th thousand. Cloth. $1.90

"A novel worthy to rank with.
William J. Locke's best Is The
House of Baltazar.' This novel
has in it the same ingratiating.
qualities that made The Beloved
Vagabond' and 'The Morals of
Marcus Ordeyne' literary gemi ol
cxlraordinar brilliancy."

Philadelphia Record.

OF ALL BOOKSELLeTmT

JOHN LANE CO. NEW YORKL
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"She was glamour and ,

spell incarnate, no, not '

quite incarnate, because ',

she realized his dream
so completely that he
always had a sensation
of dreaming when with,
her. She summed up
everything his love of
poetry; his boyish crav-
ing for the Princess, the
goddess, the unattainable
joy. Shewasmusictohim,
mystery, moonlight on
woodland pools every-
thing. ' From GLAMOUR,
by W. B. Maxwell, author
of The Devil's Garden,
The Bobbs-Merri- ll Com-
pany, publishers. Ililde-gard- e

Hawthorne in the
New York Times speaks
of its "masterly charac-
terizations' and calls it
"a good and satisfying
book, full of the stuff of
life, beautifully told.rAdv.
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A Mother's Joy
The joys of completed
motherhood fully compen-
sate for tho discomforts of
the expectant period true!
But many of these discom-
forts may be removod by
following the udvlce Dr. S.
AVyllis Handler gives you
in his book "The Expect-
ant Mother." It is well
illustrated. $1 25.

At Bookstores or
W. B. SAUNDERS, CO.
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